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It was in my flirTittaral, ~Malramous Fl th huh
That 4 mata Mantis,' pelves

With a um 7 raddl i skirs ;

AO his hair wee Id skirts' sandy,
And wan dons InWetly curie,

Anil was period to theigHldil,
Am the magyarat a:OWL

' *e nr,
He'was okildeirotigtutti tirthAisre.,

Asdhil'ottat Vail bt ott
To suggesta *tasty pattOtte,

Irgiell bobbed la wary 001;
And his sap was we little,

Beth as soldiers Often estiAnd be wore a pair of get
dad extremely hd*y NI

, •

Iaddrauad the Pupki,Birgliah
And be anewared in Ors, J

Though he spoke It In re 0
That I thoughta litti ' Irma;

Fur theaspirat• was. ra Ipg,,, ,iWham Oa latter ikon balebeels,.,
illit,wharesr it wain% led,

if. nos smite pet It In,/ . s.
Mum 't spoke with admirspep

Of 84 Peter'e mighty dom.,
Ire remarked! ""fli reabroothlng

To the sights we;.'ave At 'must"
And declared upon his honour— '

Though, of.rourso, 'twee yerprwerr—
That he doubted if the roams'

'Adapt Sartof inaklnx beer!

Then we talked oY other°Quartile.
And be said that be hadheard

That likuurricane spoke Flingat,
But be deenied it quito *absurd ;

Yet he felt•the deepipthinterest
Tar eke missionary week,

tad would like to know if Boorgia
Woo in Boston or Now York!

when I left The men In taken,
Ilewee grumbling o arta. gine

At lb. obamee of the huhu
Of thatfa;notta Flemish Inn I.

And he looked a very Briton,
(Ho, methlok• I ems him

A. be p.keted Ile °audio
gilt,)

Mr==l.:l=l

'SLAVERY" IN MASSACHUSETTS
We owe to Mr. George H. Moore, the Li-

brarian of the New York Material Society,
many illanke for the masterly and merciless
exposure which he bas just publish4d of
the impudent and hiterly unfounded .4
lion of Mr. Ches. Sumner, that '4llO person
wan ever borntralave on the soil of Massa-,
cheetah!" Ntlt only hos Mr. Moore un-
horsed•Aumner and brought all his preten•
Mentor historic veracity to grief, hutbe
has punctured inmany place. the gaseous
volumes wherein Professor John Gorham
Palfrey hot glorified the holy horror of
those bogus !mints, the 'Puritan Fathers:,
to "traffic in human flesh."

The peculiar value of Mr. Moore's "His
tory of Slavery )11 !Massachusetts" consists
in the calm, diepassionate way in which he
diasects vad utterly annihilates all .the ro-
manoe with which New England writers
have surrounded those hard, harsh, cruel,
truculent adventurers, bigots and...aancol•
monioue bypomilea, whose landing at Ply-
Mouth Rock should ever be -regarded as an
irreparable calamity, like thit 'appearance
of lite small pen among the Indiafts and the
riederpeet among ale English cattle.

Ifthe ruling pavilion caf theparlyiset Hers
implasachusetts watt not burying witches
and ff'secuting all who differed from them
in relikioue faith, it certainty,. was the en•
enrolment bf human hsings. The array of
evidence collected by Mr Moore horn the
sari, reaFde, aiaiarse, oratnanoes and an;
male of the Massneltusettn Puritans, render,

this fast intliepotable. Immediately ,after
their lauding at Plytnauth nook, and before
they were strung enough to reduce the In-
pails to slavery,.they sold white offenders

Piggainet their code ot.barberioue Blue Lowe
to slavery perpetualand temporary. At-

er their. tamoun raid open, a slumbering
repot' town, Cae enmlavemoni ax Indiana
became a regulai linsineee wit le Sainte.

From the Recounts or lb. Colony of Mae-
aaohneette for receipts and expenditures or

", ,t•n Indian war commencing 1745, and en.
'iling in 1716, Mr. Moots, finds omoungthe
A4teredits" the followinthumone Item. ttliy
lone hundred and eighty.eight prisoners
.old-ixilt, 'captivity, .£397. lan (14d." 4,tn that tiny; the people of Nlneeneiguaotter, the
African king. and thii---Algoritien-were the
only barbarians engaged In the export of
eleven The puritan father. sent off ship
toad after ship loud of Indian captives to
foreign oountrien. In the "Plymouth 'Roo-
ord." vol. v., p , 173, In Auguel, 1676, there
to an order for the enle in ' ,foreign court-
rtes" of "one hunted and twelve Indi-
no." -Tito accoanda_ot illoo2L.Txsaaurer of

ye CoMile" give UP molt interesting Mali.
Gee of ilso anent of this Ural:Boor the "eleot
of God ' in Immen flesh

In September, 1678, one hundred ■nd
evenly-eigbl "prisoners of war" wore put

bpard a vessel commanded by .:Captain
Sprague, cud sold into Spnine." A humane
Puritan unme( Elliot petitioned the Coon-

: •il to mop this (raffle, but bin petition won
tierly disregarded and the Ittitho flourish,
I In 1776 one hundred end fifty Indians

nine in and voluntarily surrendered them-;,elves.vepraying moray of the Puritnns, but
+ they were "sowld for slater," remarks Es.-

ton in his "Relation," sod were '.shipped
Out of the counirio." The wife, and And
of the most celebinted of laHlnh Kings—
we alluded to 'l'll'l4, of Mouth. Ilope,"i
were sent to the West Indies sod sold.—
The Indian princess ntis the daughter of
good old Ninsensoit, the first nod best friend
of the yttrium, lo Iti,or England, whose
faithful frieuththip saved the Plymoutn CLP
any frinn desigto lion upon more thou .me
'occasion. This ANA Edward Everett steles
in one of his &Alerts. Filially the Chris
lien nations to whom theeS septiyoo.nce
cent refused .to buy Thom, and tl cargo of
North Americaftridiaus wart sold by the
Puritans of Massachusetts to an African
Prince. Thin was carrying the sieve troxl°
ate Melia with a (vengeance. _NE. Moore
eyelet, fortymight paged of elaborated his-

tory to the twill° which the Puritans oar.
'mid on for uteri.*halt a eenlury 1.10 !ninon
tavern, the preachers and elders writing
long and ponctimonloue segmentn to prove
that they wme !Ni tpicking in human deali-in
strict accordance with the "willof God."

Ono of •.lit Sainte in 1687 wiTeting an
ndlan primmer of war, praposoa In buy

•tha,ohattle.,:'iftor the foWowinrobaraoter-
at io failtiokt

••It haring again pleased the Most High
o put into you' baud another taiserible

drovo of Adam's degenerate seed [meaning
*'synod prisoners of war]. Ism'bold to
request one ofthe children. I have axed
mine eye on ibis little one with the red
about bin neck, but I .01 not be pereutpto•

ry about my ohoice.'l
One of the early ”Winthrops;" In 1787,

also oraving shale of the soils of. suc-
cessful midnight fora, upon so.ne Indian
village. writes: ..11r. Bodecot and myself
saluteyouln tho•Lord Jesus. We Jute
beard Ofa divldance of women and children
in the Bey and would .glad of. am.,
sits a young wolfish or girl and a boy it
you think good. I wsohil to you for stuns

boys. for Burcludas widelt I think la coil-
ilderable." Tisjs omit:Thiry gentleman was,
blebs fors* lade it would seem.' '

Ustunfl Downie:* who married Into the
Whltkroplamily, tend Wbo'nettled in Masi-
achniqt4a kit •Inut WOoll to
itibu Wlntlardtftla 16{2,,tarnishes at*ilk a
woe} Ipodsous bt are *love of
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the Puritan fathers on Ilteenbjeciofhuman
slavery. lie nays:' "A war with prNarrs-
gansett (Indians) is eerie considerable to

this pitintation, for 1 doubt whether Jt- be
not a spine in as, haring_ power Intim:Wm
to buffer them totmotntaele the worshipp of
ye deVill, which they doe. If upon a junt
wrrrrr the Lord eheuld deliver them into
our hands, we might easily have men, wo-
men and tbildrett enough to siebenge for
ilfoortr(negioeo) which will be more gayn-
ful pillage for us than we conceive, for I
doe no} see how we Iran thrive until we.gett
into a stock• of Marts, sufficient to do our
hotlines& I Suppose you know very well
how we shall maymayne twenty Moore
cheaper than pne English 'enfants. The
'Opp that shall bring the Mooremay (gime

home laden with salt. Which may bears
most of the ohardge."

Mere we have a direct proposition to ship
toAfrica Indian captiies, and bring back a
cargo of more donne ohms, to help the
Saints work out their destiny as the elect
of the Lord.

Mr. Moore chews that in the "New gng-
.land Magna Charts," the Body of Libgr-
ties of 1041, the Puritan fathers legalised
the enslavement of "captives taken in just

whrs, (they never engaged in 'unjust veer,')
and of such etrangett(meaning negrose) as
were sold to them." Slavery, as it existed
in Massachuotte, was, we hesitate not to
say, the most shocking, brutal and inhuman
ever itreeticed upon this oontinent. Bad
the authoress of Uncle Tom'sCabln laid the
scene of her libellous romance in Massa-
chusetts, In the seventeenth century, it
would have been true to nature.

M. Moore, le allow. what -negro slavery
really was in 51a.alieldfiette In 11189, quotes
the (glowing .paesap from iosselyn's cc-
Count of hie voyage to New Englland:--
"Abeut 9 o'clook of the morning Mr. Mav-
erick's negro woman same to my chamber
window, and ist her own nountrie language
and tune sang very loud and shrill. I un-
derstood she bad been a Queen in her own
oopntry, and ob d a very dutiful and
humble garb, used towards her by an
other negro, who was her maid. Mr. Mav-
erick, who was desirous to have a breed of
negroes, and, therefore; seeing she would
not keep company with a negro young man
herbed in the house, he commanded him
'will she nill she' tolls with her 1 Which
was no sooner attempted t1).441 she kicked
him out again; and this she tooke In highs
diadiln, and wan the cause ofdter grief."—
Refreshing commentary this upon the man-
;Tiers and morals of the "Seiets."

Many of the Puritans were not an provi-

-dent as the "chaste and godly" Mr. Ma.
erigt. for,,itir Moore says tliat general ye
"oegroabilaren were considered ae an in-
oumbranoe in -a New England faMily, and
ware given away like puppies."

Of the morale, manners end hideous con-
dition of the Massachusetts negroee, decen•
ey forbids, us to say anything more, but
the pages of Mr. Moore's history aro re-
plete with (Otte which show that their oorr.
gitlon was infinitely worse than it has ever
been at th,e South.

The work before us clearly demonstrates
that both Sumner and Palfrey have falsified
history in their declarations that "no elage

was ever born on the soil of illasancliu-
mute." In 1778, the Supreme Cetirt of Mae.
eachusetts declared that a negro boeci -an
NeiV England was the slave of the owner, of
his mother So, at a latter day, in 1790, it
was decided by, the same tribunal that a
certain negro bqrn in the Province, in Wex-
ham wee a slave from 1765 Co 1776, when
she was freed by n special deed of emanci-
pation. Three yeiirs later the name Court
and the same Judges, by a unanimcus opin-
ion, held a negro girl born in the Province
-to have-beea.tito-lawful slave nt_e
'Ample evidence can he ?bona in many por-
tions of Mr. Moore's work that the children
of slaves were actually held and taken tobe
'levee, the property of the owner of the
tnother, 1413hrle--be Sold and tranefered
prevesly. like other chattel., and held as
aasofb In the bands of executors and admin
{stratum. With n cruelty which nothing

but the truth of hist try jnitifies, Mr. Moore
Aratres the original fugitive slave law pro•i.
eon in the Federal Conatit ution to "5rtieles
of Confederation of New _y ngland of May
10th, 1843," which "Confederation," , while
it was, in the language of those who framed
it, intended principally to "advance the
Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to
enjoy the Gospel impurilie," also look good
!are to provide for the recovery of fugitive
negroalavee.. The Sainte:lln their articles

confederation which provide for the ren-
dition of slam. sententiously remark that
lauSli servant la pane of the master's es.
tale; and far more considerable pate than
a beanie." In the early day/ of Maseaohu-
setts, when the "Saints" solemnly re-enac-
ted the lame °Voiles, they attempted to
justifyall of their cold.blooded,,arg &fro-
aloue-misdeeda towarde the Indians and
.

negroes. Then they dwelt, as Mr. Moore
shoals, with great delight upon the lustil-
-of nagro eliticiy by the Old Testa-
ment. end Insisted that it was a divine in-

stitution. We find a reference in the vol-
ume before us to many of their seriplumal
arguments. Kars are a few of them ;.

1. "Them Illaokamonas an of the PorS:drity
of Chem, and:therefore-are ander tba curie of
s lam,..—lffetted• fr. 26, 26; 2y.

2. "The Niggert are broughtout of a Pagan
tpuptry tnt Aloe' where the oosiel Is whole-
Nuttily preaobed."

I, "The Africans hate wan one withanetbst.
Our4ipps bring lawfall captives taken in those
wan,

In the "Tax laws" ofIganeaohneette one-
gra*/ and Intlisruubelligrated with brutes."
Mr. Moore gives no • notable argument of
Judge Sowell, in 1718;to prevent the Ms-
°enthuse° of Imola a revolting olessifloe-
lion.

"It has been escorted." iaye 11tr,Moor
"that In liamaohurotts the miseries of els.
I"7lr#osXtuiliated," but the Word dots
mot bear out the suggestion, apt the tradi.
tient; ofone townat least preserve the Mem-
ory of the most brutal and barbarous of all.
..raising slaves fol"-tamarket." . The ant
'oewspaper published in New England illus•
trated.among their advertlsomeale the most
hideous 'features it slavery, as It existed
among the most rethorseless adventurers,
whO, even is- thename of god, practiced lo-
numerobleetimes and Owe.. .+

•The admirtfseureeleAs'thd" Neer England,
.psperamlatiog to Masora slaves are au%
uidlortlsOItri•III OI4SIMIHM.IMMOit and
children, are 1a17i410:14444adtreirtise.
anent with sales of.wattibotultplarel. gold,
watches and other geode'. drag good Bar.

badoes rem" is offered with young negro
UM has had the smallpox, 'and competitors
offer "likely negromei, tied: women just sr-
rived." . "Negro men And hew negro boys
litho hatebeen in the Colotly 'dome 1.11110,"1111111
1111110“jUlltArrived a third parcel atter) boys
end girls " A ,tlikly negro. wench" IN
also advertised for pale, "kith a child sir
menthe old, to, be sold together or apart,"
'sod "a likely negro mantaken by maudlin,
to be sold by public auction at the Royal
Exchange Tavern at six o'elook this after-
noon," conoludithese extracts.

The length of this article constrains us to
leave Much the larger portion of Mr.
Moore% history of Slavery es practiold
among the..Puritans unnoticed. It a won-

, ..

derful and startling record of the horrors
and terrors of slavery u itirss•practiced
for more then a century in Massaehuseite
and other New England States.—(Richmond
Yo.) Timm.

CONFESSION AND OEATH OF AN AR-
M=MI

M M. Pomeroy, the able editor of the La
Crepse (Wis.) Democrat, gives the following
denth bedsoene, which he was coiled to wit-
ness on his recent visit to Chicago:

The Rev. Henry Clamour:l, en ex-srgor
chaplain who loft off expounding the Bible
and recruiting for the Sailor, and by \in-
derokig the nigger and abolitionist. bowne
an army chaplain in one of the Wisconsin
regiments, passed from life to a home be-
yond a Mimed immortality the other day,
and thus shuffled off his mortal coil. A phy-
sician had ealled on him two or three times
a day for a month, doctoring him for an
ague, brought on while stealing cotton in
Arkansas while with Oen. Curtis. On learn-
ing that the ex-minister and dx chaplain
would It,. the night out we called with the
physician. In • little wooden-looking room
not beer twelve feet square, in en obscure
boarding house in Chicago, we foundlhe in-
valid. The room was bare of furniture ex-
cept a poor bed, a little dirty wamhaland,
tern wood•bottom chairs, an old trunk, a
pine titffle, en which was spread a newspa-
per, on which lay an old bible, a pair`of old
snuffers, some pill boxes, cod such stuff.—
'the dying man was propped up in ad,while
a faithful negro woman sat on the foot of
the bed. As we entered he rallied a little
and asked the doctor who he bad brought
with him. On being told that it was
" Brick" Pomery, he sank back, (Hosing
area—rallied a little and said • " Perhaps
it is as Well. Ile might as well know it as
say one."

And he proceeded to make his djing
statement which was in theee words, en we
took them down In our memorandum book,
as the physician requested.

" My name is Henry Clannard. I em for-
ty one years old. I ant a Methodist minis-
ter—al Neat I was one. I was once happy
and conlented, end I loved Christ, my Mas-
ter, with all the real a Christian ever hod
At lest I grew cold id religion, selfish and
envious of the good fortunes of others I
wanted to make money and to have some
fun I had no particular edueatien, eo
thought I would be a republican politician.
I began by predching polities from the pul-
pit, and praying for the negro. It paid rue
in mow. but I lost latluencelt tlail Throne
of Grace. But I did not care for that, If I
could only have Influence with the republi-
can party. I forgot Christ and became in-
terested in the negVo I had influence with
a few members of my church, and tallied
politics to them. 1 was paid by office seek-
ers to influeneb Christians Somatimes
made as high as fifteen dollars at an elec-
tion for my influence with Christians. At
last I found polities paid better thrM relig-

ion,.and I worked for the elonplainurnta
regiment and got it. Then I let religion go
and went toWar There 1 wrote letors

borne denouncing Democrats and Copper-
heads. And I stole cotton, silver ware, and
pictures, and hooks, and drosses for my wife
and sisters, end horses and mules for my
brothers, and a piano for the Governor who
gave me the opmcnission, and a gold watch
for my captain, add alot of house-bold fur-
niture to peed home t,o my colonel. And I
robbed the soldier- el-of jelly agd mob stuff
sent clown to them to use while in the hoe-
pital, and l had a share of the goods stoleb
from sanitary fairs, and made lots of money.
Please glee me a little piece of that:pounded
lee

The physician gave it to him, when he

tio3tlnuedbut was not happy. I drank whiskey
with the boys when away from home, and
indulged in some .exeesses not worth men-
tioningand laid. up quite a pile of money.

And I was taken sink while out stealing
cotton from a plantation where a widow la-
cy lived. I had coaxed her niggers to run

away, and they ere all dead now. When
the fir ended I came home to Wisoonsin,but
could not stay Gulr"i: So to Chica-
go. And I grew sink. Ant I have got to
die. I bar, called on Christ—l have pray-
ed to Got, tint somehow,lbannot get relief
for my soul. ,The doorof mercy seems shut
against me. I forsook religion for politica,
and now God has forsaken me. I pray to

my Savior, but he don't hear ma. I talk to
Ibis faithful negrereroman—she says "yes,
muse l" and that is all I can get out ofher.. .
I know I murt.Ove long. I feel that I am
dying. I feel oertain,that I am going to
hell. Fleese give me a piece more of tee
before I go. I want there thinks written
down se a -warning to others who forget
Christ for polities I feel that the negro
can't save—that Christ won't save me. I
was unfaithful to my religion, and am for-
gotten. I was falthfal to the negro, but
aloe, lb* wegro can't help me where I want
.help—he can't ease my soul. lam going to
hell. and Iknow it. Iexpect to tosetmany
persona there who forgot religion for poli-

ties. I dolled: expect le see you:Again in
this worldttelbs sent, but I want this con.
fusion Plieno—gint—me—a—-
oulall—ima4—Piene.r•t-41.-er—of—lost"

And thus died the Her. Henry Clannard..

--Three boys went bathing to one of
the .O1f0111111; "eV Oil Creek. and when they
came oat tithe were so greasy that they
could not stay fit their clothes. 4a fast as
hey slipped them on-they would slip off

again ; and one ofthew, In a beadles nth-

wtent, narrowly escaped slipping out of his
,akin. On 'oohing home thole parents tut-
I ,g examelhoglp frOgit, wrung them oat
and 'strut* about fifteen gallons of oil
nioin the three boys. .

—Who Is the girl that wouldn't In!ar
• plater,

1i.r4•,•,g4(') ir,p7Me,).) w‘lll,l

- BELtiEFONTE,
•

lIIIPORTAAE"'OF SUSTAINING ACOUNTY NEWSPAPER.
The great agency of the Democratic par:

ty and its chief lever ofpower, bee been en
uyetterhed newspaper prem. By meany,of
Ibis it bas moulded Embliwnpinien, ednriired
the minds of the makces,impressed upon the
.eople, a conviction of the correctneve of
sir ijrinolplen, and secured their triumph
That agency is as potent to day as it ever

was in the past. During a reign of terror,
when Democratic newspapers were suppres-ea by the rude land of nillitari power, end
denied circulation through the mails when
Irrepressible mops, gutted Democratic news-
paper offices, and threatened vielemic to
editors, lbe Demociintle press etell melte
out boldly, freely and fearlessly.

Ai use of power, usurpation of authority,
violation of the Constitution and laws, un.
wise or unjudicious public measures, were
all condemned ige they deserved to be The
Democratic press refused tube musaled,and
gave forth no uncertain sound

In this struggle tOr right the local ,preen
wee distinguished for boldness and ability.
It was so in every Northern States

During the war, burdens imposed upon
editors of Democratic, county newspapers
were greater Men at former periods. Ma-
teriels were erorbltently high, while the
ordinary resources of profit were otestant-
ly being contracted.

A spirit of persecution and jproscription
prevailed extensively Republican mer:
chants and business men withdrew theirad-
vertising patronage ; in EOM. instances the
use of the wails were denied and very many
postmasters were found ready to delay the
transmission end delivery of papers.

There le not a Democratic editor in this
State, daring the past four years, who has
sot had the announcement frequently made
bys suboriber :

"You might se well stop sending my pa-
per,ace I do ndt gat It halfthe time."

This got to be a stereotyped complaiot.
Yet the papers were regularly mailed and
there cuuld have been no failure in the de-
livery by a due course of mail if there bad
sot been !roes mismanagement on the past
of postmasters.

We pul l the question to the Democracy of
Pennitylvanta. hoc the local press of the
Stale met with that liberal patronage sod
full and generous Ruppert which it has eer-
tainly deserved !

We tear there,is not a single county in
the Stabs wffich flan gtva,us an affirmslive
response

In thin respect we believe Ihni the Demo-
crats do not do their whole duf). The lo-
oal Demoorat lo preen is entirely dependent
upon the individual members of the tart)
for support, and its maintenance is a posi-
tive duty, which rests proportionally upon
each individual Democrat.

No Democrat has a right to ignore this
plain imperative duly. If he believed that
the best interests Of th‘country would be
promoted b 3 the permanent triumph of the
great principles of the Democrat faparty, ho
is in duty bound to sustain theagency by

which more' than all others combined, the
triumph of those principles is tobe assured.

It is absolutely necessary that ♦ generous
and 'hearty support be affor ided to the local
press. Ln ilvelf it intrinsically deserves It.
We du not know of 11 Democratic paper in
the State which is not worth more than the
price demanded for it

Vet many. by a want of thought on the
part of Ile-foloerate, and through their fail-
ure to do their duty, ore not supported •o
they should he It is time there woo n oom-
Om° reform In this matter Democrats
mt.,t support their county • papers With
greater liberality than theg hoer heretofore
clone.

over out Forrntry exchanges,
we find them all ileinitattla for the cause
of right Th ere doing work which can
be Ilene by n iMiteragency. In every oth-
er county State the local pelitical
contest. are enntlett of decided importance
If these aro well managed, n full Cote;
which will tell pozerfully on the result in
the State. is secured.

On this important work the most efficient
aid is the local press. It remit be sustain-
ed liberally Let thin urger lever ofpower,
be everywhere strengthened. Any malt

calling himself a Democrat ought to be
ashamed to initial that he does not lake his
conniy paper, or that he does not pay for it
In advance.—Excheinge.

Tars I TAXES I TAXES I

What a bargain the people made in 1860,
when they swopped Democratic rule for
Disunion Abolition slavery! Before that
pitiful mistake, no one kneW what a Fed-
eral Tax Collector looked like,..oe whit it
was to write on stamped p ailier. But note,
say. the Crawford Democr . there e e car-
tel': limes to be paid annuallf7taxes every
month—taxes every week—taxes every day

—taxes In the morning—taxes at noon—-
taxes in the evening—taxes every hour—-
taxes every miputit—taxes on all that is
worn—taxes on all that is eaten—laze on
all thit le drunk—taxes on what you eon-
turns—taxes on housee—taxes on !stud—-
ious-onhonee—taxes on cows—taxes on
sheep—taxes on hogs—taxts on ducks—-
taxes on the child as it comes Into the world
—taxes on every clam and condition in life
—taxes on the last stroke of the hammer
that arives the last nail Into the coffin of the
deed—taxes on the shroud that envelopes
the lifeless body—and Axes on the very
grim Itself, that is free from all intrusion,
save the remorseless grasp ofRadical Inxa-
lion. We were timed to set the negro free,
and ars now taxel tofeed and clothe and
oddeste him in his state of freedom' tax-
ad to make paper money, and then taxed to
pay the loos when bank officers steal Gov-
ernment funds. If a man makes $BOO a
year, he pays that much In TaxoS—if he
mattes /4000 tbsresult is ths same. White
men now litre and labor to pay taxes. Till
Is what the su-oathl ,Itsmielloss party liaa,
done for the oometry. Sorely, every man
ought to vote for the candidalek of suet' a
part r •

A land surveyor In lowa reports that
there are now in that Stale at least twelve
millions ofsores of good, tillable land lying
untouched bliew, Comer spade. That le
laud enough- TN sapper?. farming perils,.
lion ofens hundred sad Ilftylhoueaud pee;
son,.

—The HereintkVeVegelheaby, have
'empeamieek **Colieghte,,A herteightly pip
per, lately jawed by theistudeoto.•

RIDAY, iIINt 1§66.
A NATIONAL "NIGGER SNOW."
A° " nigger show,"- so-salted, is well

enough in its place,and where peopleare al-
lowed the privilege of- paiing twenty-five
cents or not But • " nation.Lnigger show,"
at the compulsory price 'of live hundred
millions ofdollarse year, is too much of a
good thing.

The opponenie ollthe Democracy have al-
ways bad e poor spirceintion of the I,npulor
intelligence. Like the 111.91101 s the old
world, whose principle. acre Wirt—guideend,
whose actions they ape, their chief clement
of success lies in attracting the attention of
the "multitude," and giving' gralltitoui
-.WWs to the " populace " Log cabins
helped them to one victory and wide *wake
processions to another,when milted by wholes
sale lying end unserupulous denunciation
of adversaries. The people bought tickets
to the haters show, o:prang that etigh
holder would receive a handsome comp*.
tense saved-by preventing future " Demo-
Cratie stealing.," but instead or the seventy
millions " egueodered" by Democrats, there
are now more than six times seventy mil-
lions- l• retrenched" by the reptiblioans.—
filoratrver, when the people got into the
show,they found that the performances were
altogether different from whet they were
taught to expect. The first performance
wee a real war, and every caged beset in
the great menagerie was let, loom, to take
pert in it. There were Hone, tigers, wolves
and bears, typified in the deyilish passions
of men, who mangled and tore each enter
by the hundred thoueind This was the
first part of the "national nigger show,'
only an introduction, it seems, a_ mere pre:
lode, to the performances to come after-
wards To be sure, the chief manager of
the concern .did occasionally stand upon a
bomb and give vague h into of the " nigger
show" tg be seen &Oho conclusion of the
menagerie performances And now' we
have comego the last part of the programme,
the great result of a four years' war—scoot
of five thousand millions of dollar., and the
killing or maiming of halfs million ofmen.
And what do ire see A " national nigger
shore at Washington ! Sitedee of dead pa-
il-bite have they cheated you of your limbs
and lives!

The Rump Congress constitutes the unique
band engaged for the occasion, and like all
other hands sont•ins a number of dummies
or eupernumerariem, exhibited to give pres-
tige to the concern. The real per:fel-men
are but few Thad. Stevens deafens the
community with his incessant pounding on
the negro tambourine, damaging hie own
head and and kotiOltlea with the vigor of
hie performances. &ironer rattles daily
upon the bone* extracted from suffering ne
grace, while lien. Wade ,varies the din with
the triangle, strikingion a side, to-day,that
he would not touch yesterday. The other
performer+ crack dull jokes and abuse the
autlieuee for leek of applense. And yet
half the northernAtvetsp and people are
drilled into the expression that it is "a

pretty good show," when, had it been ex-
hibited by theiropponents, they would have
biased and howled their disapprobation from
Maine to Florida But we ask tlient, m all
seriouseess, whether ouch a show, at such a
prior. dues not eclipse everything in the line
of imbecility Iliad rascality that over:claim.
ed public indulgence! Five thousand mil-
lions of dollar, ■ year for a " notional :lig
ger show '" What a penny whist to for sock
a price !—Ponharh (Mich.) facksonson

Punnness oV Distrinin:n.— TlindLten.;;;„
eene trinonncon !brit it in the

of bri bicsion_beemientle I be Southern Si en
'from parbeirtiron in the note upon:the Cr
stitutional amendment proposed by the Re-
construction Ctllllwilter. The 'logienis or

ttlir litt. um. "Stump upon
a Arnendeopni nholiehing 'layer!

what theory do they base their present op-
position to Cie exorcise of a prerogative
that !hey then nck tow lodged lies Aron:

met tun been retiogresi•e mince the close
the war, or are wo governed entirely by

the caprice or dentnogues who interpret
theAncaldng of n'ttr political system el their
pleasures Mr. Stevens now claims tint
there ere only nineteen Stales in the Union.
Iti what cause,. then, here the armies and
nevles of the Federal Government been en-
gaged' To whet purpose have the lives of
Northern soldiers been sacrificed ? To
what end have the people been subjected to
overwhelming debt and ingstion T Ifthe
Itepublos is composed of only nineteen
States, then the result of the war is die-
unito, end the fruit of Diortheeu ♦iotoriee is
selits —Er.

AV OnKAT !WY/TM/X.—The body h to
die. No one who passe. the charmed boun-
dary comae beck to tell. The imagination
visits tile realm 'Of shadows—sent out from
nom. window in tho soul over life's restless
waters, but tAngs its way wearily back
without a lire. lienfin Its beak, as a token
of emerging life, beyond the elbsely bend-
ing horizon. The great sin comes and
goes, in the heaven, yet breathes no secret
of the etherUsi 'Wilderness. The crescent
moon.oleaves her nightly passage the npOr
deep, but tones everboard.no 'agnate. The
sentinel sirs challenge each other as they
walk their nightly round, but we catch no
syllable of their countersign which gives
passages to the- heureply..osrop;' Between
this and the life there is great gulf flied,
&crone which neither feet nor eye can travel.
The mato friend whose eyes we oloaed in
their last den long yaßte igo, died with-
rapture is her wonder stricken eye., a mile
of ineffablijoy upon her lips, land heeds
folded over a triumphant heart, but her
lips were poet speech and imitated !whim
of thisrision that entbrelled her: '

.—The corner stone lithe monument to
be erected over the-Into of Stephen A.
Delights will be laid some time during the
.oath of May or Juue ; and the trifileas
eying the muter In °barge have invited

Win. 11. Seword, Sooretary of State, to be
the orator of the 0.30111i011. In reply, Sec-
retary Seward writes, •' I may inform you
that X should consider it an agreeable duty
toaccept this Invitation, whhib does not en-
aggepatq the regard In wrhiob- I hold the
memory of &optima A. Douglas. The lue
of his days la WashAnalow were -employed
in oonsulitati444 President Untiolo and
myself in moulting the resistance to dis-
union."

qe ea Iva:w askii • forl
too. • ocitesporary lowa ararrylheia Mash-
lopiabla young lady soul selling her alochev

A STARTLING EXPOSURE
It will be•vmembered that at the trial of

the ingeompliass Of Bob,n before • military
commission at. Waghinglony on the charge
of oomplicity with the sesassingtion of Pres-
ident Lincoln, a certain 1,116101 It. Merrit
was the principle witness for the Govern-
ment On • his testimony Mrs. Barrett was
convloted and hanged, and on his testimo-
ny it was shown that Jefferson Davis, C. O.
Clay, a*d taco. N. Saunders were directly
impltewiad in .the inassaination. To out:

eiders the testimony of 'this men Meirrill
read strangely at the time of the trials. His
statements did pot oviform reasonable. Mrs.
SunnWe daughter; alto* the execution of
her mother, pronounced them utterly false
from beginning to end; and no indignant
wan Clay when he heard what this ',Knees
)Fad said, that be voluntarily surrendered
himself to the Government authorities, and
asked for a trial. Davie and Saunders too
pronounced his tentimonyiperjury. Indeed
his entire story before the Illeygdmilitary
court bad the appearance of manufactured
testimony.

It now appears that this •illian's evidencie
WWI perjured. from beginning to end lie
has recently been before the Committee on
the Judiciary, of the House of Representa-
tives, and his examination there showed
that hie testimony T 6 the trial of the con- '
gyrator. was totally Void of truth ; that he
really knew nothing eonneeting -any per-
sons with traneactions not recognised by
,the usages of war; that his attempt to
,6unnect Davis, Clay, Saunders and others
.with the lest ion of Lincoln was a pure
fabrication. One very remarkable feet was
elicited in hie examination wherein he ad- ,
milted that the Secretary of War, Edwin
M Stanton, had pang Mat between fire and
six thousand dolaro for hie services before the
Natatory Congssisrion"whigh fried the coosporo-
tore. This was the pitiful price of his infs.
my. Such is the testimony upon which
Mrs Surratt, Harrold, Atseroth and Payne

,were hanged, and Mudd, Arnold, O'Laugh-
lie and Spengler were imprisoned on the
Dry Tortugas Out of the mouth of this
men, who sold his gouLto Stantonand the
Devil for die-thousand dollars, a Nepal:di.
can. comm ii tee are trying to tenblrsh the
complicity of Jeffersent Davis with the as-
sassination of. Abraham Lincoln. 'With.
Stanton to eubborn It w wiingssen at five
thousend dollars a bead, there in no telling
fritat they may not be able to prove.

This is but a specimen or the course pur-
sued by this fiend Stanton it) wreak his
vengeance upon Me polities! foes, All over
the country he organized his Military

Cathie to convict, and then bought up lbe
perjured wit wbo swore their victims
to the sear/old or into prisou.—Krehanye

WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT ?

It is hard to holetlied idea. of Govern-
ment aline the Republicans have,been In
power We used to haie very settled no-
tient on the subject,but they were all upset
under the war power, military commisnions,
summary arrests, and homilies of Lineo'n's
dynasty Ile was pronounced to be the
government, superior te,and above the Con-
stitution, his own will being the supreme
law ; And whoever opposed him Wes held to
be disloyal to the Government. Things
hare somewhat changed sines theretirement
of Lincoln. A gentleman succeeded him,
rho insists that the Constitution is his rule,
and that the powers ordained In and by the
Conatlint ton is the Government That the
Govel'ilment is mode up of thd Legislative,
Esecutive and Judiciary departments; that
no oneof these Is the Government more than
either of the others, though one may hove
had conferred upon it more power than an-

Wit liit•e now another idea orthe(eTvein-
mont,ilifferent from thOt held by eithefLin-
coln or Johnenn. It is the Radical idea.—
The Chicago Trodune, the treat Radical Re-
publican organ of the north-west, in an ar-
ticle op the President's *move' from office
of those who oppose his policy for the pses-
treat ion of the Union, nays:

Let the Senate firmly resist every'act
of uourpation of thlskind, and teach air.

to confine himself to his legitimate
dittio and Otte him to understand that Me
Repot/wan party cud not he, ia the Govern-
meta. Rut if any office holder turns his
coat and indorses th opperhead rebel pol-
icy he ought to bellEsplaited; because he
has plaited himself in oppositinfi to the poli-
cy of the Government of the country ; for a
man who opposes the measures ofa,Govern-
maul has no right tobold cane under it.-
This proposition is self-evident If the forms
of law permitted it, thole% should be ap-
plied to Johnson himself."

The Republican par), is thiGovernment.
And to:opposethe Ulolll.lltelof that party is
to oppose the Government! To be loyal,
then, is to bs true to the party that may be,
at the time, i‘power I It matters of that
the measures of seek party ate in flotation
of the Constitution. they must be supported
for to oppose them Weald be to oppose the
Govetoment of the country Such is the
latest wrinkle alt the Radical We What
will the people say to It?—Es.

—An amendment todhe-Post Ones .Ip-
prorlation bill was passed" by the Rump
&math last /reek, to prevent the pay.ment of
salary to any olhoor sppointed by the Pres-
ident until such.appointment shell be pro.
flounced agreeable to that fleet of traitors.
This wan passed" by a vote of nineteen
yess—about one/curd of a full aud lawful
Senate of 72 inembers. It we/ the voice of
'aineStoiss'endat halfagainst beentrais and •

RagI Ries throe—an starers—aeries--
to ealEsuch sets legislation. Inaddition to

a, by the same vott. pen. Wade's amend-
meat was " adopted" requiring the fieT411111•
meat advertising in the city or Wes►tagtea
to be girth to the newspaper VIMPIg t)

eirouhulett, Instead, iiavirecato4
end now, to snob as the Prealdnititte
select. Aside them other poasideratioas,
this ie contemptible. It is to ceinicel lba
President to dispense his Patronage to toe:
ney's Chrouieie--a sheet that for metath,
has never ceased tqr odium him sad obstrrt
the work ofrestoring theUnien. "Of soars.
President Sabtitos back apex

1 all such

—A ram of 100.0:1011. right W., 114.
Imattopil Now Yorksit', jestbelow
rirlons. %dull toireot llyelV 1l..w07Itmursileis tv 14 1,°ld. *O4404
DlOO3-"*". nOMR *a
paripti.o4/11011,11h45, Meek.to am*
Into'poAdileit ittrithi:

•

~ _ • _ _

witletilitithiettideall whet. spigieSention "

•
Who eelihealli ids eledies to 4 shwa....
&sell by etilitatehetto6iihitiAda;
Isles indkaiMill.-~.Plbarefinalli geffitellmele
Ishad yWiJoitstlikijilettaliiiVillik aii'litif '

andieeffael whet hil iseinnelileWasmile
who 4114Tirbeilikilleig -thelirei tolled
upon tO,IIIII tlki Pessidimillat ask Mamas

r held b' Ma thalltuareitedn Lanka,whom Provides** saladahem. that •mick-,
ed waken" miglanottikthekt:pia toward ; ,
1111° liAtlll= slip ,.4

•

itillieseouseyfi, migi4Thlintritfoilbs
restoration of the therol;ilWW Amy it be -

add diraittinalerffirries• •
eon, Who by the*War aMe imen strong -.

will and anemia of teepee his, hem
the lowest etagei retooled ato HOMO ;peat •
on the eAsetteliii 'Woo& oii *bore ifiel-j•
melt • remaribilblei mutt by lie tbvii nee a
tilp pardosingleirer it is *widest ..

'

eh*rongeed men; ime tki Iembalms'. -
Me now taken es eta mania ii. ' ~ye..
ell-nation, btmvely .sombatinobetypaginon,,,, •

'

of destreetiserwho ereintleithewdetei illidir •

the ir•pubii....00.4.1 by their lbrattia:
of vagename,Inba.tiligstillad, newavering
shows bite • rat suet. I ,

. There le sentething strikingly ladling'

in the tern 11411411rave taken t The party
that hot wont to ipeeert.itsti"lie Provident.
is the Goverment," now Met by Gie_o4l;• •
owls lepdations of /obese! they might
very oetOly billing their opponufte lid •
been conhineedbitheit arguments, and ere
ready to pay obedieneei to tlis Presidents'
the Goreranuini,. auddenly wheel aread, •
and with a Moieties almost as refreshisg,ss
their former saietileln, deslare that .ba Is •

mere man; and Igo no mat," nor oven

Tiede whatever. Set they say It is the
Demoerstry, sod not they, that have shear
ed. Is this ere I' lass see What we ap-
prove, and witsi we tlemousiee In fityirew
Johnson's sets. We emlataip that Om

, Preiddeoterred gitagnery to mildog iten• '
dittoes precedent to the reinstatement of
the "lately riktillions Snags." That a it

I etronuotudy.nrried byitke party is power,
at no State his the rtiht to geode, emi the
war has desioestroted they led ant the
poor, theta emastflion with the .tilleral
Union was never dicsolvod, and that in-
stantoneonply ml the surrender of their
last army, their relations, tempoority in-
terrupted, .with the Government, were re- •
stored and WiGiont any conditions they
were part of the Federal Government. We
beleive that the President was wrong is
convening a military **omission to try the
.toonsplrelors" when the Ova 0011rIll in the
District of Colombia were in session and
had jurlsdietion over the Ma There ors

' many othlit 'IIIIIIWAYY -Presideat ,lehassis, , •
among them e bb 'approval of the Habeas
Corpus Bill, whittle we do not endorse'

Hs, early indatriestad • with the great
'bemeevetie prim:l4la, and for yearetheir
earnest Mimosa, staid dui melting .Nose
attendant upon Wm, was, for the time, ob.
lirions to ell /*elixir' MINI thole aroused by
the 'Vesolt to the tag," and Ire away per-
soak to taigas In tin justiceof [be m-
oaned militaryamessity for. every:wantoe1freedbee-desttoying get indulged In by lb.
Adminietation, add 'snoopily trusting in
the good faith andliiitest latentions of tho
party' II power was drawn aloes Walk.
ourrent that for a train swept ell before It.
Now, hi the hand of God; he Is that bul-
wark whit& hastisesed bask the Ude. Ifors
with the sonar/ apeas, his mind no Ise-
re dieterbedby pidtarntelffrettisidel strife
and elevated stadvalhe troubled es ofpoll,
ties, he can saltily Morey the .cease thro'
whieh he has pawed, sad. as its 'Musses
the hellish designs of those ho s whom the
mask his fallen, regretting bis OWN, he -

Oaks to ruiedy the evil be has partly been
instrootatal to atesomphabingt

*The PreeideoVe vets of the Preedessa's
Bureau DUI, is • dominant erhlobwill plots
theante of Amami Joiniion high to the
lint of American stbnamsen. His reams
for with-holding hie none from the Civil
Bight. kill. were copse olitileenhei aid
.the whole mow_ woo &Masterly defavit
of the rights of the white ma. The veto
of die Colorailie VIII, which the Senatevia- ,-.

'

ly attempted to suppress, beteg unwilling
to have that clear, convincing &livelong. .. ._ ....

•

Itoorrbefteirtirpsolitt.-tir eon**, fbreible
and unanswerable, end bu the endues-
meet of aIL The knows devilish numbins-
tide, and oretolationaty Matadi of that '
body arregetleg to itself the astai, sad
more thint the groiretti, of Congress, regain
in Ezientiee with' • determined, unheeding
will. daistated by none but perely.parri- •

ode motives, '4 madoennvi *wrap, sad
with a shrewd Imdgmattal le mid* steadily -

on in Wryest, week of seeestnteited, 4 le-

.4milviogregardieg Wl*, Lod ell*prod-
the, Andrew .1 the mix tea the
times. . Mum-

.. atitalfAllfor Wm
to sail the Us ed, hewill Illy to
his mippmet. Witmer" by faree.tbdt..tbster-
log wild it 000r$1, bon tb.,00411100-
ii'l 14410. b 7/111'S be toned *lilting.
To ;Lim lks fidgrwpersey would.ay, " May
90a eiNted yoil'fiijrPar Opelika foi theri(l)l.
ifi believeAd* are what by waibat pa.
*imp *thee : vi will not towable,
preids•A sit.texti 611 yeTt May di,,but lit
the Muni Is ilithe pent, the Deressratit will
approver'of onii"tt'tellifilh is Agit Tom
have Italy 11111/IVI1 iharreek ; gel-

Cane IL 4 lithe A* t 01111161441r. fl
ft torn lag 'llOAimee -fir lid asiniSwit we
the lilld•ity I iilltpp****tieadiefeemigis.
itig*.wito .1141kTpill* iiiites eissinistiv-
sanirkliii. lites•qpit'apard ibutoilase.laa
war *Ph* 411diedimmi im.:4lestry me*
stressellif -IL: iftelMA . 4...6..rcreomiriat uw.
*soh i.liadliblight,iii;
ibiestilistiraw. "MIK sildr

-

• , • ..bruwalemmomr sirmemilistkhk f.- ....

A " 1441/Uk kW*aras„l4oll4m.104,
trlylolll4oM11iglgilld 40.0911n 14...,4.)
WU sedwas. vitmvslll bbithoud Mill ,

o.Jiiir!'i•.'~M~r.~,irwu jr~M:Yt;-s
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THE NINDEPPS MEANT
,r.—

am ,s. artzsma.s.
Knotting and twisting her golden hair,
The shaded a brow both young and fair.

A maiden rat alone;
Brie:Ceara the gees the maiden worn, •

list ye, for all that, the maid was poor,
Fur her heart was notfrer own.

For aim I a stranger same no. day :
Ile stolb the maiden's heartaway,

And gars he In return
A few =tooth words and a teeseh'reas kiss.
A fear poor moments of fancied bliss,

And a bitter .lelOolll to learn.

Sheknows not—sltting, dreemieg them--
Of the hitter waking she mud bear,

Of tie aloud thit bangs above ;
No Shade Is on herfar yettest brew,
She is whisp'riag ever soltend low, '

" Come - beck to me, my love."

Surely •heart in worth ntóne thaw "thU
MOM thannflattering word and hi"

Bet then!'tie ever ;
Men Cr, notalways what they gem,
And lore, though rely enough in a drama.

Tr another word for woe.
-..EseAang•

-----

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—Woman, an cloy on &twee In one vol.

me, elgenlif bound.

—Kfmetbe eyed wide open before mowing.
.d belt Antallerernrde.
—The bipr:oan Legation at'lfashington

my that Beata .Hann le • Preach 'p7.
—Major General McClellan is reported to

be Sogsgedon a hiotory or bit campaign..

—lt boa bean asked, when rain falls does
it ever got up Again ? Or enured It doom, in dew
time.

—A Richmond paper Ay. there la a shady
tide of *migration-of.hlacks from that ally avtilt-
ward.
—A Yankee has Jima taught dusk' to swim

in hot water with such gumless that they lay
boiled eggs.

—Never fear a man who threatens you
withan Lejury ; the silent enemy Is the most
dangerous.

—Why le dog tying with Ma paw to hie
tall, an emblem of a3O7omy 1 Because be malt"
both ends meet. 11.

--The inanition. are that the Donee will
oast another Democrat—Dawson ofPommy'va-
leta-4mm e emotes/ad seat.

—A new atom wagon for common road.
gar just been tried at ,Qoincy, 111., the paper,
say, with fair prolateof swum..

—.The pen iv mierietier than the mord,"
fur it hen soldered a minter reputation for
Geary. which no sword ever dtd or oduld do.

--cSofermation has been received at Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, of the death of Right Rev-
erend George Burgess, D. D., Bishop of Maine.

—lt has been asoestalned that the govern-
ment will loos between $200.000 and $300,000
by the fellers of Culver, Penn a Co., the Now
York bmikers.

—lt is said Dint Bois. Bossard will be re-
tiered as Commissioner of Freedman. ANairs.
111. defence o(. the corruptions of the Boman

agent. Is the cause.
—Never look at the girth. They can't bear

It; they regard It uan Jesuit. They wear their
fmthbor., furbelow.; and Mlle, merely to gratify
their mamma that'sall.

—The number of tons of coal shipped from
the Pannrylvanla mhme last week was 114.667.
During the eorrerpondlng week 1.'11165 the
ehillments only reached 211,003 tons.

—A dandy, smoking a edger, having enter-
ed a manner's, the proprietor requested Ida to
take the weed fwm his mouth '‘lfet be akould
teach the other monkers bad habits."

—Tweet the most prominent men In Lin-
cabinet—Eon. Edward Balm, sod Hen•

Montgomery Rialr—mw now acting with the
Democracy sad solute-the disunion radkala-
-In Jefersodrill, Indiana, to nevem

were recently arrested for insulting white peo-
ple, esposior their persons and other outrageous
conduct. They were lately discharged troops.

spell debt,artitre MR a a
of the sentence, "Don Every Body Tries," and
the letters that credit are the Witham of
the sentence, "Call Regularly Avery Day—l'll
Trust."

Bridget if I engage yew I shall
make you to eta) , at home wh Idual what
to go out." '•Well ma'am, I have 'lto objeo
Bons provided you do the same whoa I with pe
go not." •

int glad thls coffee don't owe as lap
thing,"said a book-keeper to h 6 wits the akar,
mottling it breakfast. "Why r was the re-
agouti: "Because I don't believe it would aver
mettle." •

—lt la rumored that Bost ;Edward Cooper,
mgmbeiofCongress elect from Tememsee, tad
now eating u private Beent►r7 to the President
will beforeloug wed Mrs. Stover, the widowed
daughter ofthe President.
• —Tbs Roc kin Pits, against whom Ole.
orals Stosdmes and Fulkoion prederreel sharp.
sty has been relieved frost b poet as west of
tbe Putodneadn Batean, Is ?lb Corollas, sad
placed ander smut tosmolt Intibd.
—Asootebutausattlas up at Se Wit est

asked In• die sonatas Iffsr Ike slept. 'lMb
mstf,'!..reptled be, "us e.t.a./sit eitber, but I
was musk Is better Ifdims &slag*flbr dill toe

s' theta blinked ss th•We
-oiptala A. Calealwr .hrenkert7 nottandrt.

in the Drawl Mateo won—-
war captain in therealtplirate nowtrw, hoe bow
appointed hr the Powarieit Ole at
'anomie la lb. wry,ofglikepustry. ,

paiiFlo,So Kik You 40 mu, 44
two t0..141k Mc 441 11” 111,067 4,4 011300,
tokor *Ober. "MILO*0,7 at *kat, UOO.r
"No. lulus t- oho oily iota oho wialld 'omit
Too, sad am eh.!tiamr wouldhi oftliot=la

„ ,

—Clenaral lateen_ .41dwietneat. I 01 44
Coadidefaht nand. inm meanly la Sta hahania,
Tem. Valmont teaarkable a
seated with hie rink Wllll a sargaidi tniaitid
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